
                                                              

AMVETS Post 35 

Membership Meeting March 12, 2020 

Total of 12 members present 

Meeting: called to order by Commander Mark Kottwitz at 7:32 pm 

Pledge of Allegiance: said by all present 

Prayer and a Moment of Silence: Chaplain Gary Winkler 

Preamble:  said by all present   

POW/MIA Banner:  Placed by Tyler Witte 

Roll Call of Officers: 

   Danny Bauer, 1st Vice Commander, Excused Absent    

Dan Beer:  Provost Marshall/Historian, Absent 

   Denny Berg: Public Relations, Absent 

                                    Russ Sell: 1 Year Trustee, Absent 

Members Present 

Ted Frank, Jim Claas, Larry Ready, Tyler Witte, Mark Kottwitz, Gary Winkler, Al Zabel, Eric 

Gerard, Ollie Cole, Frank Hrasky, Joe Farmer, Joe Hrobsky, April Witte (KIA Liaison)  



Adjutant Report—Al Motion/Eric Second, MSP to accept February minutes as emailed.    

Finance Report—Mark Motion/Tyler Second, MSP to accept finance report subject to audit as 

read by Eric.  NOTE: Finance report is sent in a separate document. Eric to call Dennis Johnson 

about check for pavers.  

Unfinished Business— 

Storage Facility--As of this meeting we have no lease.  Keep looking for places we can move 

into long term.  Based on conversations with the City, they can waive fees regarding the rezoning 

of our storage building, but may not. 

Membership—Please pay your dues if you are past due on your membership.  

Rummage Sale—Eric Gerard stepped down from chairing the rummage in December. Jimmy 

Claas is willing to coordinate at the park, health permitting.  Joe Farmer will still handle pick up 

organization and storage facility but NOT event organization.  Park is reserved for May 13-17 

and the weekend of September 19. 

Uniforms—Ted Motion/Al Second, MSP to purchase 12 shoulder boards at $5 each plus 

shipping, $70 total.  The cost of name plates to be partially paid by the Rummage Sale due to 

selling some items to GT Designs as a store credit so the name plates are uniform. 

Easter Egg Hunt—Joe Motion/Franklin Second to cancel the EEH due to concerns over 

Coronavirus.  Discussion was based on being outdoors and following CDC recommendations.  

Supplies were purchased but eggs not filled.  Motion was revised to table this topic to the 

Executive Board the Saturday prior to the event.  Joe Motion/Franklin Second, MSP to table 

until Saturday prior to event. 

Spaghetti Dinner—Larry Ready to chair this year.  Ted Motion/Tyler Second, MSP for date to 

be April 18.  Larry is going to order the same number of tickets from Vista Print, the VFW is 

locked in for those dates, it will run from 3-7 pm with tickets being $5 in advance and $6 at the 

door.  Posters to be purchased from Budget Print, Larry has the OK to get keys.  The capacity of 

the VFW is 229.  We will hold the Spaghetti Dinner as scheduled.  Tickets are currently sold and 

the spaghetti is purchased. 

Brat Fry—Dates are set, Saturday of the Rummage Sales.  Danny to chair.  Brat Fry to be from 

9-3. 

Old Business— 

Newsletter—Mark sent out the newsletter. 

SEC Meeting—SEC Meeting was cancelled.  They are moving to holding meetings by internet.  

State convention is in June. 



Blood Drive—A Blood Drive was held February 16 at Turner Hall from 9-2.  This was for the 

good of the community, not a paid event for us.   

Keyholder—Keyholders to storage need to fill out a City form and get it to the City if you have 

a key.  Joe, Franklin, Al, and Eric are the individuals with keys that need to fill out the form.  

The form was present at the February meeting. 

Donation Map—Donation spreadsheet was handed out to members present that included 326 

entities to seek donations from.  The program had difficulties converting the address data to map 

data.  Maps from Al Zabel were present at the meeting.  Members are to select businesses they 

have a relationship with and be in contact with other members so places are not approached 

multiple times. 

New Business—  

Blood Drive—We are hosting three Blood Drives this summer.  Two will be advertised as 

AMVETS, one will not, but we are paid for all three.  This is the same promotion Versiti was 

using last year, $5 per donor until we reach our goal of donors/attempts, $10 per donor in excess 

of our goal.   

They will be Wednesday June 10 at Turner Hall from 2-6 pm, July 4 at Riverside Park from 10-2 

(not advertised as AMVETS but we will get credit for it), and Thursday August 13 at Turner Hall 

from 2-6 pm. 

Shoe Recycling—Jimmy Claas and Larry Ready are the new pick up people for the shoes from 

Bethesda.  This is in response to us losing a load of shoes due to no one being able to pick them 

up and as a request from Bethesda to have multiple people instead of one handle the pickups.  

Friday through Sunday works best for Bethesda. 

Joe Farmer—Eric Motion/Mark Second, MSP to help Joe with medical bills of $1500. 

White Clover—We need a proclamation by the mayor to hold our White Clover sales on the 

weekend of June 5-6, 2020. 

Transfer funds—Joe Motion/Tyler Second, MSP to move $2000 in savings at Ixonia Bank to 

Landmark Credit Union. 

Memorial Day Speaker, 2021—We are responsible for finding the speaker for the 2021 

ceremony. 

Correspondence— 

Burn Camp asked for a donation.  This was not addressed at the meeting. 

 



Good of the Order— 

We as a Post need to submit articles for the State AMVETS publication, Sound Off. 

50/50 Raffle—None held 

There being no further business, 

MSP to adjourn at 8:58 p.m. 

Adjourn by Commander Mark Kottwitz with Salute. 

Next meeting to be on April 9, 2020, at Silver Eagle Saloon at 7:00 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Ted Frank 

Adjutant 

 


